Abstract-We describe a device designed to detect interference (vandalism or tampering) by acoustic means. The design employs both a piezoelectric vibration transducer and a common microphone in a novel mechanical arrangement. In contrast to conventional acoustic sensors that simply respond to vibrations above a threshold, this design analyses the outputs of the two to trigger an alarm. The method confers a near-zero susceptibility to triggering by external loud noises. No complex calculations are required so that only a low-cost, embedded microcontroller is required and the whole sensor can be very cheap. Extreme sensitivity can be achieved with little risk of false alarms.
I. INTRODUCTION Tamper detection systems based on detecting vibration in acoustic and supersonic frequency ranges have been used to detect interference with vehicles, fences, doors, gates, and enclosures for many decades. [1] , [2] A piezoelectric transducer, alternately called a "shock sensor" or "resonance microphone", is often used to pick up the sound. More recent implementations employ MEMS accelerometers.
[3] The main problem with this type of system is a high false alarm rate. The basic system triggers when peak or averaged energy exceeds a threshold or adheres to a given characteristic, and external events can convey more energy than some genuine interference events, so that the selection of the threshold criteria becomes a tradeoff between sensitivity and susceptibility to false alarms. A well-known manifestation of this is car alarms going off because of a thunder clap or similar loud noise. Various schemes have been employed over the years to differentiate between geniune events and false alarms, both analog and using considerable DSP capability. [4] [5] [6] [7] The simpler transducers are best confined to glass breakage applications, where the intensity and spectrum of the event makes it relatively easy to distinguish from ambient sounds so that false alarms are minimised. [8] , [9] A number of schemes have appeared that effectively try to minimise false alarms through software analysis of the signal envelope, or by dynamically adjusting the detection threshold, for example as a funcion of weather [10] or sound measured elsewhere [11], or both. Our solution resembles these approaches, but each sensor contains two transducers within a single small unit. Fig. 1 . Mechanical layout of a prototype example sensor. The piezoelectric transducer detects sound in the object to which the sensor is attached. The upper microphone detects sound in the environment. The acoustic suspension material provides acoustical resistance and forms a low-pass filter in conjunction with the mass of the suspended plate and circuit board, so that the upper microphone receives attenuated sound from the baseplate.
II. THE PROPOSED DESIGN
We note that a physical impact on the object to which a sensor is attached tends to transfer a lot more energy to the sensor as opposed to an ambient loud noise. This is because the sound waves travel much more efficiently in a solid material. Our design consists of a piezoelectric transducer connected to a baseplate and a second microphone that is acoustically isolated. The arrangement is shown in figure 1 . The acoustic suspension material provides acoustical resistance and forms a low-pass filter in conjunction with the mass of the suspended plate and circuit board, so that the upper microphone does not efficiently receive sound from the baseplate. r121 Simultaneously the two plates and the suspension material enclose the lower transducer so that it is not directly exposed to ambient sound.
The signals from the two transducers are amplified, filtered and fed to an embedded microcontroller. The controller is a MicroChip PICI2F683. This samples each of the two channels at 8 ksps with 10-bit resolution. The running average energy in each channel is calculated in real time and the ratio of the energies is used to authenticate an alarm condition. The circuit requires only a voltage regulator, a dual CMOS opamp, and the US$2 microcontroller as its active compliment. The circuit is shown in figure 2. The prototype is programmed to allow sensitivity to be adjusted using a potentiometer and a pushbutton switch; these functions might be carried out through a serial link in a production unit. Three LEDs show the status of the prototype device, but again production units might carry out all reporting using the same serial data link in the interests of power economy and long-tenn reliability. The prototype has also been programmed to log its activity in non-volatile flash memory within the microcontroller. 
III. DETECTOR RESPONSE
Frequency repsonse tests were conducted to assess the effectiveness of the microphone assembly. Ideally the transducer that is fixed to the baseplate will have higher sensitivity than the suspended transducer to sounds propagated in the baseplate, while the suspended transducer will have higher sensitivity than the tixed transducer to sounds propagated in the air around the sensor.
Two frequency response tests were run, the first where the unit was isolated from all vibrations (and would therefore only listen to ambient noise) and the second test with the unit attached to a vibrating platform. Samples were taken in steps of 5Hz from 100Hz to 10kHz. The first test shows remarkable results. Figure 3 plots the signal in the two channels. The free rnicrophone signal exceeds that from the fixed unit at all frequencies. Figure 4 shows the reverse situation, where the sound is being generated by a transducer attached to the baseplate. In this case the fixed, piezoelectric transducer shows machines and a chain link fence. These locations involved a large variation of human activity. During the field testing, a small coin (weight 3.30 grams, slightly heavier than a US penny) was dropped from measured heights onto the object being monitored in order to measure sensitivity.
In the case of the steel roading barrier unit, the device was set as sensitive as possible (a drop of less than half an inch or~1 cm with the coin would set it off). This was sensitive enough so that without the inhibition process a passing vehicle would set the alarm off. However with the test units deployed no alarms were reported, despite this extreme sensitivity.
An experiment was conducted with one of the bus shelter units. This unit was attached to the steel bench seat of the bus shelter and was set intially with a low enough sensitivity so without the inhibit process employed by our sensor, one would not expect to observe false alarms. This corresponded to a sensitivity that required roughly a 5 inch (13 cm) drop with the coin for an alarm. After two days in the field the statistics reported zero alarms. The same unit was then reinstalled with maximum sensitivity « 0.5 inch or~1 cm coin drop). After two days the unit reported several alarms. This proved that it could pick up events (with an almost zero false alarm rate) where a similar unit without inhibition properties would produce numerous false alarms.
A unit was deployed on a chain link fence as part of a challenge that could be attempted by the general public [19] , [20] . The fence was located in a public place where anybody could access it. This was a two part challenge-the first part being a prize for anyone who could successfully climb the fence without triggering an alarm. The second part of the challenge involved a more substantial prize for anyone who could set off the alarm without any physical impact on the fence (e.g. by means of loud noise, shaking the ground, etc).
Despite the challenge running for several weeks, no prizes were awarded. Climbing the fence proved to be extremely difficult due to the high sensitivity that could be achieved on a higher sensitivity up to at least 6 kHz, but the traces cross over for a range of frequencies around 8 kHz. For this reason we roll off the amplifiers in the sensor above 3 kHz.
IV. FIRMWARE
The PIC12F683 microcontroller embedded in this device handles all of the computing tasks of the tamper unit. The firmware that is programmed onto this microcontroller is split into two functions, the interrupt triggered regularly by a timer and the main function that loops indefinitely.
The internal timer interrupt manages the microphone sampling, alarm decisions and pushbutton routine. Figure 5 shows a simplified flow chart of the internal timer interrupt.
. The first step is to sample each of the microphones. ThIs is performed with the built in analogue to digital converter in the microchip. A computationally cheap running average of the energy of each microphone is then computed and compared to operator defined thresholds. If the alarm conditions are met then an alarm flag is triggered, that is~the Piezo Microphone energy is greater than the Piezo threshold AND the Piezo Microphone energy is .f (operater defined) times the Free Microphone energy. In reality these steps are performed slighly out of synchronisation to maximise efficiency through performing operations while the analogue to digital convertor settles. This allows an 8kHz sample rate in each channel running at 4 MIPS on the microcontroller's internally-generated clock.
The pushbutton routine that enables an operator to set threshold values is also controlled within this interrupt. When pushbutton activity is detected we can temporarily disregard any alarm activity as this means there is currently an operator present at the unit. Timed serial interface code could be substituted here if the unit was designed for networked operation.
The main loop simply performs the statistical logging and alarm handling functions. On detection of the alarm trigger flag the relay and LED are turned on.
In adition to the main workings of the unit, the prototype units have had statistical logging functions included in their firmware. Statitics such as piezo microphone events, microphone saturations, alarms, number of powerups and seconds of power applied are updated every 15 seconds while not currently in an event. A tally of alarms per quarter hour is also logged so data can be better analysed. These statistics are all stored in the non-volatile flash memory in the PIC 12F683 chip.
In order to ensure a quick enough microphone sampling rate in order that no events are missed, the timer interrupt is called every 128 es. The interupt function takes 90 es to complete, meaning the program is interrupt dominated, and is only in the main loop for 30 percent of the time. However, this is not a problem as none of the vital operations are performed in the main loop, as explained above.
V. FIELD TESTS
To determine how the units would function in the field several prototypes were deployed at various locations including bus shelters, road signs, roading barriers, doors, vending the unit. Ultimately nobody was confident enough that they would be able to perform the task infront of an official in order to claim the prize. Triggering an alarm without touching the fence was also never achieved despite numerous attempts.
As a supplement to this challenge, loud noise tests were performed. The object of these tests were to saturate (overload) both microphones by a considerable amount and see how the unit behaved. The results showed that despite both microphones saturating their respective op-amps, the sensor behaves well. One channel registers more average energy than the other throughout the event. A massive impact on the unit shows the running average of the piezo microphone energy is greater than the running average of the free microphone the majority of the time. In this case the alarm is triggered, as alarm conditions only require the piezo microphone energy to exceed the free microphone energy for an instant. To test the reverse situation we used pyrotechnics to produce very loud sounds mechanically isolated from the unit. Recorded data shows that although both microphones saturate, throughout the event the average energy of the piezo microphone never exceeds the average energy of the free microphone. This therefore does not produce an alarm, the desirable outcome.
VI. CONCLUSION
This tamper detector provides a new means of achieving excellent sensitivity with minimal risk of false alarms. The design features low parts cost, and is reliable and effective. During field testing these units showed outstanding results and have so far proved to be superior to commercial units tested in parallel. A patent has been filed. [21 J 
